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ABSTRACT: The oilfield of Daqing placanticline is a typical multi-layer sandstone oilfield, which 
water flooding production occupies over 50% of the total yield of Daqing oilfield, and it has made 
great contribution to oilfield stable production. For the average water cut is more than 94% at 
present, a finer potential tapping for water flooding is needed. In recent years, there is an increasing 
in interval subdivision of water injection wells, and the average number of intervals is 5 or more in 
each well. The determination of the injection interval's water injection rate has becoming a problem 
in that the difference of reservoir nature between intervals is great and the connectivity degree be-
tween injection wells and oil wells around is various. The water cut has not risen, meanwhile, the 
production has not reduced for 5 years in the fine potential tapping demonstration area of the water 
flooding oilfields in the placanticline, which has been the model of fine water flooding development 
effect. The reasonable water injection wells are optimized with the demonstration area as the object 
of analysis and the effect evaluation of oil and water wells as foundation. The rationality of water in-
jection rate of intervals was evaluated based on the water injection efficiency, so as to optimize the 
reasonable injection interval. The correlation between water injection rate of each interval and the af-
fecting factors was studied using grey correlation and cluster analysis. Then a functional relationship 
between the water injection rate and the main affecting factors was built using multiple regression. 
So that a method for the quantitative of water injection rate in intervals is provided. It is convenient 
to choose the parameters and the method has strong practicality. It has important significance for the 
extension of water injection optimization technology in the demonstration area. 

Introduction 
Ultra-high water cut stage is an important stage of water flooding development. 20% of the recover-
able reserves will be produced at this stage. With the high quality reserves transferring to tertiary re-
covery year by year, the exploration object is becoming worse at the present stage, the remaining oil 
distribution is increasingly scattered, and it is more difficult to control water cut and production de-
cline during water flooding. About the optimization of water injection rate, traditional researches are 
usually aimed at the entire oilfield or block (yang et al. 1998; liu et al. 2015; shan et al. 2013; yang et 
al. 2013; hu 2012), and the theories are relatively mature. However, theoretical researches aiming at 
water injection rate of well groups or intervals are not perfect, and domestic and foreign scholars’ 
studies about this are also limited. Heffer KJ, Fox R J and McGill CA introduced kalman filter tech-
nique to the judgment of water injection effect, and established kalman filter initial model which can 
be used to judge the relevance between oil well and water injection well. The model can find out the 
curve of correlation coefficient of oil and water wells changes with time. Through calculating the 
correlation coefficient of water injection rate and liquid producing capacity, whether the water injec-
tion is effective or not can be judged (Heffer et al. 1995). Alejandro Albertoni, Larry W Lake 
adopted ridge regression analysis, which declined the parameter estimation error during multiple li-
near regression, to obtain relatively accurate regression coefficient. It has important significance in 
adopting multiple linear regression coefficient to interpret the correlation degree between oil and wa-
ter wells (Alejandro Albertoni & Larry W Lake 2003). Yin Hongjun et. al. adopted grey correlation 
analysis method to determine the main factors effecting dividing coefficient and their weight. Quan-
titative comparison among these factors was realized and an equation about separated layer water in-
jection rate of water injection well was determined (yin et al. 2012). Li Ling, Huang Bingguang et. al. 
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put forward an idea that taking water injection well group of water flood field as the research unit 
and determining the volume of injection allocation using multiple regression method (li et al. 2006). 
Other scholars also have some researches on water injection rate (zhao et al. 2011; li & liu. 2006; 
feng et al. 2011). Field engineers mostly combine the physical property of interval, the connectivity 
degree of well group, the development index of oil and water wells, and sedimentary facies graph 
etc. together and give a probable water injection rate of interval. It heavily depends on experiences. 

In a word, predecessors mainly focus on the analysis of the relevance between oil well and water 
injection well and the research of dividing coefficient. However, demonstrations about the rationality 
of water injection rate are deficient; meanwhile, researches about reasonable water injection rate of 
interval are less. In this paper, the fine potential tapping demonstration area of the water flooding oil-
fields is taken as the object of analysis. Reasonable oil and water wells are optimized according to 
the development index, and a calculation model of the injection interval's reasonable water injection 
rate, which based on grey comprehensive correlation degree, cluster analysis, and multiple regres-
sion, is established. It is convenient to choose the parameters and has strong practicality. And the 
model provides the basis for field engineers to conduct water injection adjustment at water injection 
intervals. 

Optimization of reasonable water injection wells 
Based on the effect evaluation of oil and water wells, the reasonable water injection wells are opti-
mized. 

Oil wells without being stimulated are classified into 4 kinds according to development effect, the 
classification methods: (1) Evaluation indexes: daily oil production per unit thickness, water cut in-
creasing rate per unit oil production; (2) Take the data of block NDG (normal block) as primary 
standard, each kind of oil wells occupies about 25% of total oil wells, and the classification boundary 
of index is determined. According to the classification boundary, 123 first kind wells with better ef-
fect at block BDG are optimized, as shown in Figure 1. For the first kind wells, the water cut in-
creasing rate per one hundred tons oil production is -0.09%, the average daily oil production per unit 
thickness is 0.308 t/(m·d). 

According to the connecting relations between oil and water wells, the water wells connecting the 
first kind wells are determined (obtained by the self-developed software PREP); The reasonable wa-
ter injection wells are optimized through the index evaluation of water injection. Evaluation indexes: 
average ratio of water intake layer number and average ratio of water intake thickness. 45 reasonable 
water injection wells are optimized, as shown in Figure 2. 
 
 

 
Figure 1. Effect evaluation of oil wells in block BDG 
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Figure 2. Optimization of reasonable water injection wells in block BDG 

Optimization of the reasonable water injection intervals 

Water injection efficiency of intervals 
In order to quantitatively characterize the water injection effect of intervals, the concept of water in-
jection efficiency (Equation 1) is proposed. Its definition is the volume of crude oil which is displaced 
by unit water injection rate. 
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Where ηw = water injection efficiency of interval, dimensionless; qwn = interval’s water injection 
rate component to the nth connecting oil well, m3; qon = replacing oil rate corresponding to qwn, m3. 

245 intervals of 45 wells are counted. The water injection component of intervals’ water injection 
rate at each direction of the connecting oil well and the corresponding oil production are calculated 
by the self-developed software PREP (Version 2.0), then the water injection efficiency of all the in-
tervals are calculated. The water injection efficiency of intervals are classified into three types ac-
cording to the water content level of block, and the reasonable water injection adjustment schemes of 
the corresponding interval are given, as shown in Table 1. 
 

Table 1 Classification evaluation of water injection efficiency and adjustment scheme of water injection  
 
 
 
 
 
Optimizing Method of reasonable water injection interval 
Compare the historical scheme which has actually happened with reasonable adjustment scheme ac-
cording to water injection efficiency. If they are identical, it illustrates that the historical scheme is 
reasonable, and then the interval is a reasonable water injection interval; if not, and then the interval 
is not a reasonable water injection interval. According to this method, 176 reasonable water injection 
intervals are optimized. The optimum process is shown in Table 2. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Water injection  
efficiency, % 0~5 5~15 15~  

Evaluation grade Low Medium High 
Reasonable adjustment 
scheme Limit Succeed Streng-

then 
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Table 2 Optimum process of the reasonable injection intervals 

Well number Intervals Water injection 
efficiency 

Evaluation 
grade Suggested scheme Historical 

scheme 
Reasonable 
or not 

G102-36 G1_11 and above 0.27 Low Limit Limit Yes 
       G102-38 G2_34 to G3_3 4.38 Low Limit Succeed No 
G101-40 G2_18 to G2_21 7.73 Medium Succeed Succeed Yes 
G106-44 G2_14_1 to G2_27 11.22 Medium Succeed or Strengthen Succeed Yes 

G118-CSF42 G3_16_1 to 
G3_19_1 17.66 High Succeed or Strengthen Succeed No 

G106-F42 G3_20 to G3_23 27.4 High Strengthen Strengthen Yes  

Analysis of the factors affecting the water injection rate of intervals 

Grey comprehensive correlation degree 
Grey comprehensive correlation degree (Equation 2) connects grey absolute correlation degree with 
grey relative correlation degree. It can not only reflect the similar degree of broken lines of two se-
quences X0, X1, but also reflect the approaching degree of the change rate of the two sequences rela-
tive to the starting point. 

(1 )oi oi oirρ θε θ= + −    (i =1, 2, 3…)           (2) 

Where ρoi = grey comprehensive correlation coefficient between X0 and Xi; εoi= grey absolute corre-
lation degree between X0 and Xi; roi = grey relative correlation degree between X0 and Xi; θ = ranging 
from 0 to 1. If the similarity relation between the absolute amounts is more concerned about, the 
value can be larger. If the change rate is more concerned about, the value can be smaller. The value is 
0.5 in this paper. 
Analysis of the influential factors 
According to seepage principle and reservoir engineering principle, also combining the production 
practice of oilfield, 18 static and dynamic parameters which effect water injection rate of intervals are 
listed: layer number(X1), injection pressure(X2), sandstone thickness(X3), effective thickness(X4), re-
duced effective thickness(X5), permeability(X6), formation coefficient(X7), permeability ratio(X8), 
permeability variation coefficient(X9), connecting oil well number(X10), injection-production well 
spacing(X11), average flowing pressure of connecting oil well(X12), average moisture content of con-
necting oil well(X13), average sandstone thickness of oil wells(X14), average effective thickness of oil 
wells(X15), average reduced effective thickness of oil wells(X16), average permeability of oil 
wells(X17), average formation coefficient of oil wells (X18). 

Average daily water injection rate of interval is denoted by X0, calculate comprehensive correla-
tion coefficient between each Xi, as well as X0 and Xi. According to comprehensive correlation coeffi-
cient between each Xi and seepage principle, Xi is classified into five categories (the critical value of 
correlation coefficient is 0.75), the parameter which has the biggest correlation coefficient with X0 in 
each category is used as the main factor affecting water injection rate of interval: X1, X7, X10, X11, and 
X18. Correlation coefficients of 5 parameters with X0 are shown in Table 3. 
 

Table 3 Comprehensive correlative degree between the main affecting factors of water injection 
 X1 X7 X10 X11 X18 
correlation coeffi-
cient with X0 

0.653 0.953 0.962 0.752 0.951 

Establishment and verification of calculating model of interval’s water injection rate 
Based on the theory of multiple regression, the relationship between water injection rate of interval 
and the main affecting factors is established: 

0 1 7 10 11 184.035 0.264 0.815 0.019 0.028 24.145X X X X X X= − + − + +   (3) 

According to the equation, the error between the calculating water injection rate of interval and 
the actual reasonable water injection rate is less than 20 %, shown in Table 4. It meets the require-
ment of field engineering, and can be used to guide the water injection adjustment of interval. 
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Table 4 Model calculation of water injection rate in intervals 

X1 X7 X10 X11 X18 
Actual water injection 
rate,m3 

Calculating water in-
jection rate,m3 Relative error,% 

4 2.002  5 367 1.440  39 37 5.4  
8 1.131  5 367 2.609  62 53 4.0  
9 3.633  10 452 4.946  52 59 13.8  
6 1.118  5 349 2.394  42 46 8.5  
3 2.647  5 347 3.857  33 33 0.5  
3 0.222  3 236 0.363  33 34 3.5  
4 1.696  5 323 1.193  46 38 7.8  
4 0.754  5 323 2.148  42 38 9.3  
4 0.254  5 323 0.383  37 38 3.1  
4 0.560  6 328 0.881  36 39 7.8  

Conclusions 
The fine potential tapping demonstration area of the water flooding oilfields is taken as the object of 
analysis, and the reasonable water injection intervals are optimized according to the effect evalua-
tion of oil wells, the effect evaluation of water wells, and water injection efficiency of interval. Then 
the main affecting factors of interval’s water injection rate are analyzed based on the theory of grey 
correlation. 

Based on the theory of multiple regression, the equation of interval’s water injection rate is estab-
lished, and the error meets the requirement of field engineering. It provides the basis for the water in-
jection adjustment of interval. It is convenient to choose the parameters and the method has strong 
practicality. 

The experience of demonstration area is made to be tangible, and it benefits the extension of wa-
ter injection optimization technology. 
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